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PRCMPT REPORTING OF PE10NNEL ACTIONS

United States Attorneyl are reminded of the necessity for prompt
reporting of such personnel actions as resiguationa retirements and other
actions which have direct effect upon the allotted funds of the United
States Attorneys offices Failure to report such matters as soon as they

cL occur creates difficult situation with regard to control of funds

There 1mB been considerable carelessness on this point and
United States Attorneys should make special effort to see that the neces
sary forms relating to all personnel actions öre prepared as promptly as

possible and forwarded to the Department

HANDLING OF MONIES

some districts it appears that certified checks and money
orders received in the United States Attorneys offices are filed in the
case folders to which these paments relate ntil such time as the corres
pondence transmitting the checks and money orders is prepared or until the
full amount.of the required sum has been paid It also appears that at
times certified checks and money orders affixed to correspondence have been
left out on desks overnight

United States Attorneys are reminded of the need for careful
handling of monies and they should see to it that all checks money orders
and other negotiable instruments are placed in the security of the office
vault until inunediately before their transmittal from the United States

Attorneys office



CRIMINAL DIVtSION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

NATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT

Evidence Cr088-examination to Compel Disclosure of Secret

Motor Number Because of the possible effect upon prosecutions for

violations of the National Motor Vehicle Theft Act attention 18

directed to recent decision of the New York Court of Appeals the

highest state court in New York in People Ramistella 306 N.Y 379
118 N.E 2d 566 upholding the right of defendant on crpss-examina

tion to compel disclosure of theiocation of the so-called secret
motor number on stolen automobile after direct evidence of the

secret number had been introduced by the state The New YOrk State

Court of Appeals in its Opinion stated

The argument of the People that this Information

must be kept secret in order to protect the public

and to aid In the administration of penal justice

is not persuasive Even less compelling is the

assertion that insurance companies will cease writ

ing auto theft Insurance if the confidential loca
tion is revealed Neither the interests of the

Insurance companies nor the convenience of law

enforcement agencies -can justify depriving the

accused of his constitutional right to cross-

examine the prosecutions witnesses on so

ortant link in the case against him

In Alford United States 282 U.S 687 the Supreme Court held

that the extent of cross-examination with respect to.an appropriate subject

of inquiry was within the sound diaàretion of the trial court This

principle waa further considered by the Supreme Court in Gordon United

States 31Ji U.S Iil wherein Mr Justice Jackson-recognizing the necessity

of giving the trial court wide latitude in controlling cross-examination
stated that this principle cannotbe expanded to justify curtailment

which keeps from the jury relevant and important facts bearing on the

trustworthiness of criminal testimony

It is believed that an owner can usually identify his own car by
one or more distinguishing characteristics hence secret motor number

should be placed in evidence only when there is no other alternative

Every effort should be made to avoid revealing the exact location of this

number in order that such information will not become public knowledge and

thus make the identification of stolen automobiles more difficult

THEFT OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

United States Lowell Arthur Logan S.D Iowa The defendant
formerly First Lieutenant stationed at the Finance Office of the 6liOOth

Air Depot Wing Tachinkawa Air Force Base Japan pleaded guilty on May

19514 to the theft of $30000 in Military Payment Certificates from the

Finance Office during 1953 On July 19514 at Des Moines Iowa Logan

was sentenced to five years imprisonment



CIVIL DIVISION

ASSISTANT ATJORNEY GENERAL WARREN BURGER

COURT OF APPEALS

FEDERAL EMPLOYEE SECURITY PROGRAM

Suits For Preliminary Injunctions and Declaratory Judents
Against Designations as Communist Organizations By Attorney General
Joint Anti-F.at Refugee Committee Brownell et al No 1159lJ
National Councilof American--Soviet Friendship Inc Brownell et

al No 11592 Joint nti-F Refugee Committee Brownell et al

io 12269 National Council of American--Sovit Friendship Inc
Brownell et al No 12270 C.A.D.C August l951 Cases No 11591
thid 11592 were appeals from district court orders denying preliminary
injunctions to restrain the appeilees from designating them as conmunist

organizations 1014 Supp 567 Both appellants had sought declaratory
judnents and equitable relief in the district court complaining that

their designation by the Attorney General was invalid After the above

appeals had been argued in the court of appeals but prior to its de
cision on the issue of whether the district court had abused its discretion
in denying preliminary injunctions the district court heard argument on
the Governments motion to dismiss for failure to state claims upon which
relief might be granted and on Apr11 19511 dismissed on the ground
that the actions had become moot The court below found it unnecessary
to pass on certain additional independent grounds for dismissal also re
lied on by the Government From tbe district court dismissal orders
appellants filed appeals No 12269 and 12270 The court of appeals con
solid.ated all four appeals

The appellate court upheld the district courts denial of the

motions for preliminary injunctiona stating that the district court
had fairly balanced the equities of the parties and the public interest

Compare National Lawyers Guild Brownell No 12059 Nay 14

19511 reportid at vol No 10 of this Bulletin As to the
Governments contention that the cases were moot because pending appeal
Executive Order No 9835 pursuant to which appellants had been desig
nated was revoked by Executive Order No 1014.50 the court held that
it agreed insofar as the claims for injunctive relief were concerned

However the court rejected this argument insofar as the claimB for

declaratory relief were involved holding that the factual and cons
tutional grounds upon which relief was first sought have persisted

Prior to the argument in the court of appeals both appellants Un
successfully sought certiorari in the Supreme Court The court of appeals

thought it clear from the action of the Supreme Court that consideration
of the constitutional question might be deferred until after the district
court had determined the factual basis upon which the original designations
had been made



The court concluded that the district court had erred in dismissing
the actions as moot since under the terms of Executive Order No 101450

controversy remains The court ordered that appellants be given ten

days from the date of the district courts order upon remand within
which to avail themselves of the opportunity for administrative review

provided for by Executive Order No 101450 If they fail to exhaust
that administrative remedy the present reversal is to be without pre
jud.ice to the Governments renewal before the district court of its
motion to dismiss upon the additional grounds previously urged but
not considered by the trial court

Staff Leo Rover United States Attorney Lewis

Carroll Assistant United States Attorney
Edward Hickey Donald MacGuineas and Sael
Slade Civil Division

EMERGENCY PRICE CONTROL ACT OF 19142

____
Recapture of Meat Subsidy Payments United States Bass

and Bass d/b/a Western Beef Co C.A July 21 195kJ The United
States successfully brought suit against Bass doing business as
Western Beef Co to recapture meat subsidy payment in the amount

___ of $32673.114 The subsidy had been paid during or immediately after
World War II pursuant to the Emergency Price Control Act of 19142 and
had been based on claims filed by Bass aM tentatively approved pur-
suant to R.F.C policies and regulations designed topermit rapid
payment and the avoidance of delay which might impair the business

functioning of the complainant The district court recognized the

right reserved in this system to invalidate payments where authorized

slaughtering quotas were exceeded which was the situation in this

case Upon appeal by defendant this decision was affirmed in an

opinion which describes the regulatory background aM the specific
facts of the case in detail It appeared that Bass had failed to

respond to repeated Government demands for repayment starting in
January 19147 but finally on December 13 1950 had filed for
xnal protest to invalid4tion of the subsidy The protest
was denied by R.F.C on June25 1951 and on.July 26 1951 Bass

sought review in the Emergency Court of Appeals which dismissed
the complaint for failure to file within 30 days of the denial of
the protest The instant case had been started while Basss corn-

plaint was pending before the Emergency Court of Appeals and after
the above described dismissal summary judwnent was entered upon
motion Bass principal attack on the merits was contention

that while conceding that final order issued by R.F.C would



have been within the exclusive review jurisdiction of the Emergency

Court the action in this case by R.F.C was not an order within

the meaning of Section 201id of the Emergency Price Control Act

After carefu.l analysis of the various papers involved in the par

____
ticular record the Court of Appeals held that the action taken by

____ R.F.C was valid order without regard to technical niceties

The district court awarded the United States interest at

the rate of 11 percent from the date upon which R.F.C denied Basss

protest On this issue the United States successfully cross-appealed

The Government pointed out that the order specifically pro
vided for ii percent Interest from the date of original disbursement

and primarily contended that on this part of the order as well as

the rest of the order the Emergency Court of Appeals was the only

-1 proper forum After careful discussion as to the source of the

.\ power to award Interest in varying circumstances the Court accepted

the Governments position

Staff Alan Rosenthal Civil Division

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Determination of Claimants Status as widow and child

wIthin the Meaning of the Act Carol Ann Magner and Alberta

Magner Oveta Culp Hobby Seôretary of Health EduÆtion and

Welfare July 13 195k This action was brought under

Section 205g of the Social Security Act as amended 11.2

1405g for Judicial review of final administrative decision dis

allowing plaintiffs respective claims for childs insurance bene

fits and mother insurance benefits under the Act based on the

wage record of George Magner who died domiciled in the State of

New York Alberta claimed that she is the legal widow and that her

child Carol Ann is the legitimate child of George by reason of

her marriage to George in 19311.

The wage earner and Alberta had each been married pre

vlously In 19311 both of these marriages were allegedly terminated

by Mexican mail order divorces secured by the respective wives

The deceased wage earner financed both divorces Later in l93

George and Alberta were married in Connecticut while on visit

however at that time New York did not recognize Mexice.n mail
Both parties relied on the validity of their respective divorces

order divorces Plaintiff Carol Ann was born to George and

Alberta in 1936



After the wage ar death in 1950 Alberta filed

claims for herself and Carol Ann for benefits under the Act
These claims were disallowed on the grounds that the claimants

had not met the relationship requirements of the Act as widow
and child of George since Alberta and George had been incom
petent to marry each other Thereupon this suit was brought in

the Southern District of New York The district court Cranted

plaintiffs motion for suTm1-vy Judwnent reversing the adminis

.trative decIsions and directing the defendant to determine that

Alberta arid Carol were the widow arid child of the wage earner
and were entitled as such to receive benefits under the Act

On appeal the Court of Appeals reversed The court held
that under 216hl of the Act the determination of family
status for purposes of the Act is dependent upon the applicable
law of devolution of intestate personalty of the state of the wage
earners domicile New York and that New York did not recognize
Mexican mail order divorces and would not recognize the validity
of the second marriage citing Cald.well Caldwell 298 N.Y iZe6
As to the child Carol Ann the court held that even though New
York Surrogates Court in determining the devolution of intestate

personalty would consider the child illegitimate since the New York

Supreme Court had the power to declare the child legitimate if cer
tain conditions were met the defendant acting pursuant to U.S.C
ll6hl had the power to make that determination of legitimacy for

purposes of the Act even though no such determination had previously
been made by the New York Supreme Court The case was remanded as
to Carol Ann for that purpose On the last point Judge Swarm

dissented holding that the child was illegitimate under New York
law and that the defendant lacked the authority to legitimatize her
for purposes of the Act

Staff Eliot Lumbard Assistant United States Attorney
S.D N.Y..

TORT CLAIMS ACT

Right of Government to Seek Indernnlty-.Conflicting Decisions

By Different Panels in Same Circuit United States of America
State of Arizona et al .A June 30 195k. The United States

brought third-party action under the Tort Claims Act against the
State of Arizona seeking indemnity for judnent obtained against
it under the Tort Claims Act The United States had been cast in

damages in an action on behalf of minor who was injured by an



explosive on tract of land which had been turned over by the

United States to the State of Arizona to be used exclusively as

game reserve On motion by the State of Arizona the complaint

against it was dismissed Without prejudice It was assumed at

that time that the reason for such dismissal was that In the

opinion of the District Court district court lacked jurisd.iction

to entertain suit by the United States against state On appeal
the Court of Appeals dismissed on the ground that the United States

had not taken timely appeal from the proper order of dismissal

The United States filed petition for writ of certiorari which

the Supreme Court granted and reversed the Ninth Circuit on the

petition remanding the case for hearing on the merits It was

on this remand that the court entered its opinion of June 30 l951.

The court expressed doubt as to the ground on which the diBtrict

judge had dismissed the original actiÆn of the United States and

concluded that the complaint filed by the United States had not

stated cause of action either for contractual right of indemnity

or for right of indemnity under Arizona law which the Court of

Appeals intimated would be controlling Unquestionably the corn

plaint of the United States stated an action for common law indemn

ity which the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in prior

decision in Gi1m-i United States 206 2d 8I6 had carefully

delineated and had held to present question of federal and not

state law The Gi1mn decision is not mentioned by the Court of

Appeala in its opinion in the State of Arizona case the latter

decision being by an entirely different panel from that which sat

in the Gi1m case The United States has moved for rehearing

en banc alleging the conflict between the two panels This case

underscores the difficulties encountered in the circuits which alt

in number of panels comprised of entirely different judges

Staff Morton Uol.ander civil Division

LLOYD--LAF0LLFTE ACT

Removal of nployee From Civil Service Classification by
Executive Order--Right To Be Furnished Written Charges and Opportunity

fi
To Answer Prior To Dismissal Roth Brownell et al C.A.D.C
July 16 195k Roth was an attorney employed by the Antitrust

Division of the Department of Justice whovas dismissed without the

filing of charges on the ground that in l917 by Executive Order his

position had been removed from Civil Service classification and that

in 1953 also by Executive Order the right to be furnished written

charges and afforded an opportunity to answer such charges prior to



djsmlasal was withdrawn from attorneys occupying positions which

were not inthe classified Civil Service The United States pre
vailed in the District Court but the Court of Appeals reversed

holding that under the Libyd-LaFollette Act where an employee

had once been placed in the classified Civil Service he there-

after could not be removed therefrom except in manner provided

by that Act and that whether Roth be considered as havin been

removed from the Civil Service in 191$7 or at the time of his dis

charge in 1953 his removal without the filing of charges con

stituted violation of the provisions of the Act petition

for writ of certiorari will be filed

Staff Donald MacGuineas civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

SERVICEMENS INDEMNITY

Jurisdiction of District Court to Entertain Suit Brought

under the Servicemens Indemnity Act of 1951 William Pugh

United States et al E.D Tex Civil No 16W7 July 21 1951$

The United States District Court for the Eastern District of Texas

has concluded that the Servicemens Indemnity Act does not author

ize euit against the United States for the gratuitoa indemnity

benefits payable under that Act and judnent has been entered in

favor of the Government Accord see Brewer United States

117 Supp 814-2 Tenn Mccoy United States Okia

Contra Mary Houston Williams United States Øt ai. M.D Tenn
now on appeal to the United States Court ot Appeals for the Sixth

Circuit

Staff John Burke Jr AssiStant United States

Attorney E.D Tex and Thomas Walsh

Civil Division

WAR TIME SUSPENSION OF LIMITATIONS ACT

Suspension Act Held Applicable to Actions Under False

Claims Act United States Murphy Cook CO Inc et a.

Civil No 16555 E.D Pa July 19 195ii In an action for

double damages and forfeitures under the False Claims Act the

defendants moved to dismiss on the ground that action was barred



bY the 6-year limitation period Łtted in the Act in vi of the

decision of the Fifth Circuit in United States Bonn 209

2d lIi5 to the effect that the limitation applied to actions in
stituted by the United States rather than being limited to actions

instituted by informers Judge Kirkpatrick denied the motion on

the ground that the Suspension Act applies to actions under the

False Claims Act The issue thus decided had not been presented

to or acted upon the Fifth Circuit in the Bonn case. In the case

____ of United States Witherspoon 211 2dJ88 the Sixth Circuit

held that the Suspension Act applied to actions under the Surplue

Property Act which in the courts opinion votild otherwise have been

barred by the 5-year period of limitations stated in 18 U.S.C 21462

The decisions in the Murphy-Cook case and the Witherapoon case have

the common factor of holding that the Suspension Act is not limited

to criminal actions

Staff Clinton Fogwell Jr Assistant United States

Attorney E.D Pa William Barton Civil
Divisions

Suspension_Act Held Applicable to Actions under False

Claims Act United States Strange Brothers Hide Company Civil
No 778 N.D Iowa August 195k In an action for double dam

ages and forfeitures under the False Claims Act the defendant moved

to dismiss on the ground that action was barred by the 6-year limi

tatlon period stated in the Act Judge Graven denied the motion on

the ground that the Suspension Act applies to actions under the False

Claims Act He pointed out that the Fifth Circuit in United States

Weaver 207 2d 796 and the Sixth Circuit in United States

Witherspoon 211 2d 858 were primarily concerned with the

question of whether the civil sanctions under the Surplus Property

Act of 191111 constituted penalty or forfeiture within the meaning

of 18 U.s.c 21462 which imposes 5-year period of limitations for

the institution of civil actions for the recovery of fines penalties
and forfeitures Judge Graven stated that the issue before him was
whether the application of the Suspension Act is limited to criminal

cases He held that the word offense occurring in the statute

applies equally to civil and criminal cases This decision is in

accord with the recent decision of Judge Kirkpatrick in the Eastern

District of Pennsylvania reported above

Staff Philip Lovnien Asalutant United States Attorney

____
M.D Iowa and William Becker Civil Division
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

JUDICIAL REVIEW OF ADMINISTRP1TIVE ORDER

Badett d./b/a/ Badgett Trucking Company United States

Civil Action No 1.14.76 S.D Va. This was an action to set aside
annul and suspend an order of the Interstate Commerce Comnission granting

the Chesapeake Ohio Railroad Co certificate of convenience and

necessity covering certain specified motor truck operations in the State

of West Virginia supplemental to railroad operations The plaintiffs

contended that the order in question exceeded the power of the Interstate

Commerce Commission that the findings of the Conmtissioæ were erroneous

inconclusive and conflicting and there was no adequate support in the

L. evidence for said findings

The 3-judge court dismissed the complaint and found that there

was ample support in the record to support the findings and cônclüaions

of the Commission The court further ruled that the Commiasioü properly

found that key-point restrictions were not necessary inasmuch asthe

Commission had restricted the authority of the carrier to the carriage

of freight that had prior or Bubsequent rail movement and further

that the Commission retained control over the substituted motor-for-rail

service through the right to impose further conditions and restrictions

when found necessary

Staff Willard Memler Antitrust Divisio

State Corporation Commi8sion of the State of Kansas United

States of America Civil Action No T-8514 Kansas This was an

action to set aside annul and suspend an order of the Interstate Commerce

Commission increasing the railroad rates on grain from Kansas and Oklahoma

to the South The plaintiff in opposing the order of the Commission based

its opposition entirely on the question that the findings of the Commission

in its report did not substantiate its conclusions No attempt was made

to challenge the substantiality of the evidence supporting the findings

The 3-judge court recommended that the case be referred back to

the Commission inasmuch as it appeared that the Commission had applied

an erroneous yardstick in determining the rates and that the factors upon

which it may have relied to reach its conclusions were not set forth

with sufficient clarity for proper review by the court The court also

held that while the Commission made adequate findings based on the evidence

they did not support the conclusions of the Commission and that such action

was outside the scope of the Commissions authority and the result was

unjust and arbitrary

Staff Willard Memler Antitrust Division



TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Brian Holland

CIVIL TAX MATERS

Appellate Decisions

War Loss Deduction For Blocked Reichainarks Denied Warner

Brothers Co United States and Frank Kraemer .A 2d In this

case decided July 29 195k the court affirmed t.ie judgment of the

District Court but not upon the reason assigned by the District Court

for its judgment

iJ Plaintiff under licensing agreements had given German

corporation fliore or less affiliated with it the right to use its

patents and designs in the manufacture of corsets On January 1911.3

currency restrictions imposed by the German-Reich prohibited the export

or transfer of German reichsmarks except under license Taxpayer was

never able to procure any license for the reichsmarks accruing to it

under these agreements except very small amount nor did it receive

any payment for the use of its patents and designs except to the extent

indicated When war was declared on December 11 1914.1 the license

was indebted to the taxpayer in the sum of $119 8511 .87 on the basis of

reichsmarks being valued at 11.O the official value on that date

Taxpayer claimed war loss under Section 127a2 of the Internal

Revenue Code The Government defended upon two grounds That the

amount due from the affiliate was an account receivable and since it

had never been received by the taxpayer the taxpayer had sustained

no loss with respect to it and that blocked reichsmarks had no

value as of the date of declaration of war The District Court re- ig

jected the Governments firBt theory but agreed that the taxpayer had

failed to prove that reichsmarks had any value on the date of the

declaration of war and therefore had sustained no deductible loss

The Court of Appeals affirmed the judgment holding that the tax-

payer had no loss because it could not lose that which it had never

received The court in view of this holding declined to rule upon
the queation of value While this case follows the doctrine laid

down in Hort COnnnisBioner 313 28 it revivifies the rule

that taxpayer cannot have deduction for the loss of prospective

income ..

Staff Frederic Rita Tax Division

Accumulated Profits Surtax- Improper Accumulation of

Corporate Surplus Scope of Judicial Review Latchii Theatres of

_____ Keene Inc Coinnissioner C.A 1st Aiigust 19511. The Latchis

family developed rather extensive business interests of which the two

taxpayer corporations are only part While the corporations were

continued to operate their theatres as though they were assets of one

organized to secure the benefits of limited liability the family

business loans being effected between the corporations in an informal



manner and no dividends ever having been declared since their formation

Taxpayer contended that the earnings were permitted to accumulate for

the purpose of meeting the reasonable needs of the business as the officers

and directors of the corporation understood them

The Court of Appeals held that on the basis of the record the

Tax Court was not clearly erroneous in finding that the taxpayer corpor
ations permitted their earnings to accumulate beyond the aeasonable needs

of their respective businesses and that the corporations were used to pre
vent the imposition of surtax on their shareholders The Circuit Court

reaffirmed the principle of United States United States Gypsum Co
333 36i with respect to the scope of review holding that since

Congress has chosen to confide to the trial court the primary responsibility

of finding the facts the Circuit Court was not free to make findings of

fact de novo unless the Tax Court had been clearly erroneous and that

in th case after review of the entire record it was not left with

the definite and firm conviction that mistake had been committed

Staff Grant Wiprud Tax Division

_____ Tax Free Creditors Reorganization Tax Free Exchange

Continuity oflnterest Scoield Coll San Antonio Transit Company

C.A 5th Augus5 19514. In determining the.basis building to

taxpayer for purposes of computing allowable depreciation and equity in
vested capctal in its federal income declared value excess profits and

excess profits taxes taxpayer contended that it was entitled to use the

adjusted original cost basis to the original obligorof certain foreclosed

building bonds

The Court of Appeals reversing the District Court held that

the new corporation was not in substance the old corporate enterprise

in new form so as to meet the continuity of interest test established

by Helvering Limestone Co 315 U.S 179 and numerous other decisions
In this case when the building was transferred to the taxpayer only the

shell of the old corporation was left Taxpayer acquired only one property
of substantial enterprise as result of proceedings completely separate
from those relating to all other property of the corporation and from the

claims of all other creditors so that it cannot be said that the old

corporation emerged as substantially the same enterprise in new form or

that substantially all of its property was transferred to the new corpor
ation

The Court of Appeals also rejected taxpayers alternative con
tention that it had acquired the building in non-taxable exchange and
was therefore entitled to use the old corporations basis since it found

that the old corporation was not taxpayers transferor the bondholders

having operated the building through receiver appointed in foreclosure

suit for some five years prior to the transfer to the taxpayer

Staff Davis Morton Jr Tax Division
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Deductibility as Ordinary and Necessary Business Expenses

of Losses Due to Worthless Bank Stock Litigation Expenses and Pay

ints Based on Statutory Double Liability of Bank Stockholder.

ommissioner Main Meld.rum Anderson Co Inc 2J July 29

195k In computing its excess profits tax the taxpayer corporation

claimed deductions as ordinary and necessary business expenses or as

business losses for payments inad.e on account of statutory double stock

liability as stockholder of New York bank for expenses of litigation

in connection with carrying out plan of recapitalization and for worth

less bank stock

In reversing the Tax Court the Court of Appeals held the

losses were applicable to the stock and deductible only as capital

losses for the taxable year. The Court of Appeals followed the rule

in Arrovsmith Comissioner 31 U.S that payment which would

have been capital ss if paid in an earlier year must be treated

as loss of the sane capital character when the payment is made in

the taxable year

Staff Dee Ranson Tax Division

DISTRICT COURT DECISIONS______
____ Change of Venue in Refund Suits Benjamin Bower v.Lipe

Renslee former Coil M.D Tenn.j Tax refund suits against former

collectors of Internal Revenue are brought in the district where the

collector resides Usually taxpayer bringa.such an action for the

purpose of obtaining jury trial which until recently could not be

obtained if the action were brought against the United States

Occasion1y the former collector resides in judicial dis

trict other than the district in which the taxpayer resides Such was

the situation in the instant case The taxpayer resided in Knoxville

in the Eastern District of Tennessee white the former collector resided

in Nashville in the Middle District of Tennessee In all probability

all of the taxpayer witnesses could be found in Knoxvifle Any wit

nesses which the Government required would likewise be found in

Knoxville as well as the necessary books and records and other docu

ji ments Since Nashville is more than 100 miles from Knoxville and is

in another judicial district under Rule of the Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure the Government could not avail itself of any subpoena

for trial It would have been compelled to take depositions which

entails additional cost as veil as disclosure in advance of the ex

tent of the Governments evidence



lii

In view of the foregoing in July the Government filed

motion for change of venue to the Eastern District of Tennessee at

Knoxville Title 28 United States Code Section iIi.014a provides

_____ as follows

For the convenience of parties and witnesses in the

interest of justice district court may transfer

any civil action to any other district or division

where it might have been brought

There appeared no reasonable doubt that the change was for

the convenience of parties and witnesses and in the interest of

justice Some doubt existed as to whether the change was to adis
trict where the action might have been brought Since the defendant

collector did not reside in the Eastern District he could have moved

to dismiss the action had it been brought there On the other hand
he could have consented to be sued in the Eastern District There
fore the question arose as to whether the statutory phrase where it

might have been brought included district in which an action might

have been brought only with consent of the defendant In Paramount

Pictures Rodney 186 2d ill c.A 3d certiorari denied 3140

953 the court held that the statutory language includes die
trict in which defendant could have been served and where venue

would properly lie if he consented to it See also Anthony Kaufman

193 2d 85 C.A 2d certiorari denied 314.2 U.S 95 In the in
stant case the plaintiff did not object to change Of venue and the

court granted the Government motion In another tax refund suit
under similar circumstances but where there was objection the court

denied the motion

recent amendment of the Judicial Code Pub Law 559 83rd

Cong 2d Seas 6148 68 Stat 589 signed July 30 19514 provides

in part for jury trials at the request of either party in tax refund

suits against the United States which should eliminate many of the

problems arising in suits against the collector

Staff United States Attorney ed Efledge Jr M.D Tenn
and Phillip Miller Tax Division

Criminal Tax Matters

Conviction of Alex Shond.or Birns Cleveland Ohio -Alex

Shondor Birns rated Clevelands nuer one hooum who has been
thorn in the side of local police for three deóades was convicted

of income tax evasion after trial lasting two and one-half weeks
He was sentenced to three years imprisonment the trial judge refus
ing to grant bail The jury found Birns guilty on three counts of

evading about $38000 in income tax payments from 19148-1950 inclusive
while acquitting him on one count involving the year 3.914.7 The
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Governmant presented 30 witnesses and 500 exhibits to support its

charge that Birns got unrecorded kickbacks from the A1hmbra

Lounge In Cleveland where he was manager According to Cleveland

newspapers Birns conviction put him in class with Capone and

Prank Costello who could not be put out of circulation until federal

tax agents cracked down Birns has police record dating back to

1925 and despite scores of arrests was convicted only once prior to

this trial

Staff Sumner Canary United States Attorney Ohio

Double Jeopardy Election of Counts Necessity for

Government to Choose Between Prosecutions under Sections 114.5e and

111.5 Internal Revenue Code United States Kafes 511.5 CCH Par

9k92 July 12 195L4. The Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit

affirmed the trial courts Judnent of conviÆtion of the defendant

Kafes for violations of I.R.C Section 114.5Æ for the years 191s.9_

1950 and 114.5b for the years l916_1950 inclusive The indict

ment was in seven counts and the jury returned verdict of guilty

in all

Prominent among several points raised on appeal was Kafes

contention that the prosecution was compelled to elect between counts

four and five which were for wilful attempts to evade under 114.5b

and counts six and seven which charged wilful failure to file returns

____ for the same two years under lli.5a The argument was that the pro
vision against double jeopardy made it unconstitutional to make the

misdemeanor of failing to file one of the circuntances to be consid

ered in determining whether there had been any attempt to evade thel

tax felony The Court of Appeals in disposing of this contention

pointed out that Sections 1l4.5a and 1i4.5b define separate offenses

and that since Spies United States 317 U.S 14.92 it has been clear

that showing of failure to file plus other affirmative acts is

sufficIentto sustain conviction under 114.5b but that a.vilfu.l

failure to file alone is not sufficient In the present case there

was ample evidence of acts of commission which could supply the needed

proof The real question was whether defendant could be convicted of

the misdemeanor since the ll4.5a offense was used to prove in part

the l145b violation The rule is that defendant may be convicted

of two separate offenses even though the charges arise from sIng.e

act or series of acts so long as each requires the proof of fact

not essential to the other It was not necessary to prove failure

to file to convict for an attempt to eva.e nor was it necessary to

show the acts of àonmiisaion required by Spies to prove wilfuJr fail

ure to file return The rule sanctions the use of one act as part

of the proof of both offenses There was no need for the prosecution

to elect between counts nor was there double jeopardy since the fail

ure to file returns may be used in part to prove the attempt to evade

Staff George Rossi Assistant United States Attorney

N.J.
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General S.A Andretta

OBLIGATION CONTROL RECORD

____ In examining the reports of expenses incurred under the quar
terly allotment system instances have been noted of failure to record

properly items of recurring expenses or those of an occaEional nature
Such expenses should be included in the Control Record See Title

Page 102 United States Attorneys Manual

Recurring expenses should be entered at the beginning of each
month on the Control Record and should include estimated amounts for

telephone expense communication service etc The occasional non
recurring items during the month should be entered immediately at time

of incurrence Such items include typewriter repairs travel tran
scripts etc Unless these entries are made to apprise the United
States Attorney of the state of his funds he may find that he hAs

incurred expenses exceeding his allotment This could have serious

consequences and if sufficient instances occur the appropriation
might be overdrawn before the end of the year United States Attorneys
should see that proper record of obligations is kept

STUDY OF LITIGArI0N REPORTING SYSTEM

study is currently being made of the litigation reporting

system which was initiated year ago with view toward futhØr
refinements and improvements While it is realized that all of the

original objectives have not yet been attained the reaults thui far

amply justify its continuance and it should provide better information

for budget statistical and management purposes

Among other things the reporting of actions by United States

Attorneys offices is being integrated with reporting by the Legal Dlvi
sions here at the Department As result the status and progress of

each case from beginning to end can be determined regardless of whether
actions are taken in the Department or in the Beveral UnitedStates

Attorneys offices This should substantially reduce correspondence

now required relative to status of cases

Plans are being developed to include certain cases and matters

particularly tax which will provide more complete coverage Also we

plan to make some time studies and to develop an evaluation system for

workloads of the several United States Attorneys offlce

Any districts that desire to make suggestions for improving
the present system or that bear upon the above matters are invited to

submit them to the Department for consideration In this connection it

will be particularly helpful If those districts that may now be conducting
time studies of any description will submit details of their system and

sample copies of documents on which information is being recorded
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IWIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

____ Conviction of Crime Effect of 1ssachueetts Criminal Procedure

under which Suspended Sentence is Revoked and Case Placed on file
Pino Nicolls C.A Alien appellant was ordered deported under

section 2ii.laLi of the Immigration and Nationality Act On the ground
that he has twice been convicted of crimes involving moral turpitude
He did not contest the fact of one such conviction but urged that he

had not additionally been convicted on charge of petty larceny in

the Third District Court of Eastern Middlesex Massachusetts He had

been tried in that court found guilty and sentenced to imprisonment

____
Execution of the sentence was suspended for one year during which time

he was placed on probation He did not pursue available appellate

procedure to conclusion At the end of the year the sentence was

revoked and the case placed on filett In the District Court In this

status the decision observes technically the District Court postponed

Indefinitely determination whether the ends of justice required the

imposition of prison sentence for the offense Theoretically the

case could later be taken from the files and prison sentence imposed
If that happened the appellant asserted would be entitled to appeal

_____
and thus obtain trial de novo in the appellate court which might result

in ultimate acquittal Thus he urged that the case in Its on-file status
lacked the finality of conviction for deportation purposes The

decision rejects this contention stating that placing the case on-file

wasnot equivalent to revocation of the judicial determination of

appellants guilt Placing the case on-file only meant that for the
time being the District Court was satisfied that the Interests of justice

did not require the imposition of prison term upon appellant for the

offense of which he stood convicted Though theoretically the District

Court might at some future time take the caBe from the files and finally

dispose of it that is Improbable and the appellant cannot as matter

of right have it removed from that on-file status so as to have the out-

standing record of conviction obliterated

The appellant also urged that he was not deportable under the

Immigration and Nationality Act because of crimes and convictions which

occurred prior to the effective date of the Act on December 214 1952

The decision held that the statutory lanage of clause of subsection

of section 2141 when contrasted with the language of clauses and

ii of that subsection clearly negatives that contention and further
that subsection ofsectlon 21i.l lays to reBt any possible doubt on
the matter

Staff United States Attorney AnthonyJulian and

As8istant United States Attorney Jerome Medalie Mass.
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1I
DECLARATORY JUDGNT OF UNITED STATES CITIZENSHIP

____ Evidence Use of Blood Grouping Tests for the Purpose of Excluding

Paternity Lue Chow Kon et al Brownell S.D N.Y. In these

three suits for declaratory judgment of United States citizenship brought

under former section 503 of the Nationality Act of 19140 plaintiffs

alleged to be brothers claimed United StateB citizenship as the foreign

born children of United States citizen father The alleged relationship

was in issue The court found that because of glaring inconsistencies

in the testimony plaintiffs had failed to sustain the burden upOn

them of proving their identity as children of the citizen father. The

court said however that there is more in these cases than appears in any
of the previous Chinese exclusion cases on record In addition to the

failure of plaintiffs to sustain their burden of proof the government
introduced evidence of scientific nature which would carry substantial

weight in overcoming plaintiffs case even bad they otherwise successfully

carried their burden An expert in the field of serology testified that

he had made tests of blood taken from plaintiffs and their alleged father

Using what can be classified as the M-N system of blood grouping the

father was found to have type blood that is blood which contains two

possible hereditary elements and Regardless of the type of blood

of the mother every child of this father would have blood which contained

at least one of its two elements an element inherited from that father
One of the alleged children however was found to have type blood

____ that is blood containing the elements and Since this blood did not

contain an element this person cannot be the eon of the alleged father

The blood grouping teats did not exclude the other .two plaintiffs as

possible sons of the alleged father since both had bloQd type Thus
they could be the sons of the alleged father or of any other man with

type blood As to these two plaintiffs the blood grouping tests neither

proved nor disproved their claims But the plaintiffs consistently
maintained that they are all true brothers If this is fact the alleged
father cannot be the father of any of them for father of all three
would have to have blood type MN Thus by strange twist plaintiffs
claim that they are brothers is not scientifically consistent with their

claim that they are all eons of the alleged father These blood grouping
tests are clearly admissible evidence Under the New York Civil Practice

Act blood grouping tests may be ordered and introduced in evidence where

relevant and for the purpose of excluding paternity in any proceeding

pending in court of record Such evidence is therefore similarly
admissible in the Federal Courts Federal Rules of Civil Procedure li3a
As to the weight to be given t.o blood-grouping tests in excluding paternity
the governments expert witness convincingly testified as to the care used

in carrying out the tests and as to the scientific conclusiveness of the

results achieved and the test results are unassailable in the courts
opinion

Staff United States Attorney Edward Lumbard and

Assistant United States Attorney Matthew Campbell S.D N.Y
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NATURALIZATION

Ineligibility to Citizenship Effect of Objection to Military
Service by Enemy Alien Petition of ZurnBteg S.D N.Y. Petitioner

German national registered for the draft while residing in New York
The Government contended that he is ineligible for naturalization under

section 315a of the Immigration and Nationality Act which forbids the

naturalization of any alien who has applied for exeinpion or discharge
from training or service in the armed forces on the ground that he is
an alien In his Selective Service Form DDS 3O14 Aliens Personal History
and Statement petitioner had stated in l9I3 that he objected to service
in the land or naval forces of the United States The form contained
the printed assertion that if the registrant was an enemy alien he would
not ordinarily be accepted for such service if he indicated that he objected
The form also contained printed instructions to citizens of neutral countries
that they might apply to local boards on DSS Form 301 for exemption from

military service but If they did so they would be debarred thereafter
from becoming citizens of the United States The court held that the

enemy aliens affirmative reply to the question concerning his objection
to military service was not the equivalent to an application for exemption
from military service No such application form was provided for the

petitioner and neither the Selective Service Act nor regulations there
under permitted such an application by enemy aliens The affirmative
answer concerning this petitioners objections to service would not

necessarily relieve him from military service and he was not advised
that if he made such an affirmative answer he would thereby be debarred
from ever becoming citizen of the United States

Staff Edwin Benson Naturalization Examiner Immigration and

Naturalization Service N.Y.


